
UF Panhellenic Council Meeting
Zoom February 10th, 2021 7:00 PM

Vision

“To promote in women leadership, diversity, scholastic achievement, and service through

relationships within and beyond the Panhellenic Community”

Mission

To provide a positive environment that fosters the Panhellenic spirit

I. Call to Order The regular meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. by President, Martha

McCullough. Roll was called by Communications Vice President, Liz Amat.

II. House Welcome

III. Panhellenic Creed

IV. Attendance

Panhellenic Delegates in attendance: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha

Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha

Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa, Zeta Tau Alpha

Proxies: Delta Delta Delta, Delta Phi Epsilon

Presidents in attendance: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Omicron Pi,

Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Phi Epsilon, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa

Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa, Zeta Tau Alpha

Proxy: Delta Gamma

V. Approval of the Agenda Pi Beta Phi motions to approve the agenda. Chi Omega seconds. Motion

passes 16-0.

VI. Approval of the Minutes Chi Omega motions to approve the minutes. Gamma Phi Beta seconds.

Motion passes 16-0.

VII. Committee Reports

VIII. Finance Vice President - Peyton Dees, FVP@ufpanhellenic.org

A. The following bills were approved for payment- smokin notes partnership, Circle of

Sisterhood trek deposit, Diversiphi tshirts

IX. Executive Vice President - Maddie Corliss, EVP@ufpanhellenic.org

A. Thank you all for your nominations for Judicial Board, the women were notified

yesterday (2/9)

B. SSA is completed the Green Dot training and is now doing a training from home for

student stress (Kognito)

1. If you want to set up trainings for your chapter, reach out to me or Brandy from

GatorWell

C. Bid day themes. Please make an appointment to come to my office hours Thursdays

between 2-4pm over email if you would like to discuss your chapter theme or clarify

color schemes/ideas or change anything from what you submitted
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1. Office hours are in Panhellenic Office in SFA, but if you are uncomfortable/not

cleared for campus please let me know and I will send a Zoom link

D. Continue filling out the Fundraiser Request Form and emailing me when you submit it

E. “She Philanthropist” opportunity Martha sent flyers in the weekly memo

1. Instagram account that features sororities and their philanthropies across the

country-- please reach out to the founder, Olivia if you are interested in your

chapter participating olivia@contentbyolivia.com
X. Membership Vice President - Olivia Thalassinos, MVP@ufpanhellenic.org

A. Aedyn and I started Recruitment Compact workshops yesterday!!

1. If you chapter received an educational sanction in the fall we will being doing

the presentations together (remember this is mandatory)

B. Computer Chair selection is due Friday February 12th at 11:59PM

1. Please submit their name, email and phone number to

ufcomputerchair@gmail.com
XI. Communications Vice President - Liz Amat, CVP@ufpanhellenic.org

A. Composites will be February 26 for Chapter Presidents! Please continue filling out the

composite link that was sent out

1. text me if you deleted the message or didn’t get the link

2. more details will be in an email to follow

B. Pan Blog is making a comeback

C. Merch Reveal!

XII. Activities Vice President - Ellie Orr, AVP@ufpanhellenic.org

A. Please continue to encourage your members to register for Southern Smash- next

Thursday at 7

1. Virtual discussion about all things body image, eating disorders, and how to

smash diet culture and mental health stigma

2. Registration link: https://forms.gle/WguNcm9cj8wyYU7B7

3. Huge thank you to Zeta Tau Alpha who already has 106 women registered!

B. Over the next few weeks we will be pushing out a lettering to lawmakers campaign to

encourage increased traffic safety on University Ave.

1. Every chapter will be given a minimum of 50 letters/envelopes for their

members to sign and address

2. I’ll be sending out more information to pan dels soon

C. Around the Row is March 19th and will be held on Norman field

1. Pan dels MUST fill out this form to let us know what your chapter will be

bringing. If you have any questions let me know

2. Food sign up doc:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdMm31haXjxgvE6H3I6_FbpYV33z

vom1VzQ8aXn94MMC-jyXQ/viewform

D. InternQueen, Lauren Berger, is hosting a professional development session and Q&A for

us on the 25th from 7-8

1. Registration link: https://forms.gle/r9XQugSpvGb8WFyF6
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E. Stay on the lookout for a Spring Junior Panhellenic event on March 12th!

XIII. Assistant Membership Vice President - Aedyn Gorenberg, AMVP@ufpanhellenic.org

A. Congratulations to our Panhellenic Videographer, Isabel Crist!

B. Love seeing your chapters sign up for a Recruitment Compact workshop :)

C. Have a splendid week!

XIV. Assistant Activities Vice President - Andrea Hummel, AAVP@ufpanhellenic.org

A. The Panhellenic Council is funding a school-build in Senegal, through Circle of

Sisterhood, and also sending a team of 15 women over this coming winter break to aid

in the ground break of the school!

1. We encourage anyone interested in applying to attend Panhellenic Events and fill

out the “Pan Points” form when doing so because this will be highly considered

in the selection of applicants

2. Feel free to reach out to me with any questions regarding the TREK!

B. Panhellenic Yoga class on zoom led by Mia Forsman @7pm on February 11

C. Study Edge Scholar of the month application will open a week from today on February

17

1. Encourage your women to apply!

D. The service committee and I have begun chapter presentations on the Circle of

Sisterhood and will continue those throughout the month of February

1. Thank you to all the presidents who’ve given us a time to come! If you haven’t

yet worked out a time with our Service Director, please do so

E. Have a great rest of the week!

XV. President - Martha McCullough, President@ufpanhellenic.org

A. I hope everyone is having a great week!

B. Thank you all for communicating with me during Homecoming Courting, keep sending in

those agreements. All pairs need to be finalized by Feb. 19th @ 5 pm!

C. Shout out to Chi Omega with over 100 downloads of the Loop App! Loop should be

reaching out soon with your donation to your philanthropy.

D. New Member Orientation is Sunday, February 21st @11 - 2 pm. Please have you Spring

New Members fill out this google form and register for the zoom meeting:

https://forms.gle/odWTWncU2ofsvhBMA

XVI. Advisor - Reggie Lane, rlane@studentinvolvement.ufl.edu

A.

XVII. Graduate Assistant - Lauren Hughes, laurenhughes@ufl.edu

A. Please remember to read Martha’s memos for important dates and deadlines!

B. Another reminder to make sure you are keeping in mind university protocols when

attending and planning events

XVIII. Old Business

XIX. New Business

A. Next meeting will be on February 24 at 7 p.m. on Zoom!

XX. Announcements

XXI. Adjournment
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A. The meeting is adjourned at 7:24 p.m.

B. Minutes taken by Communications Vice President, Liz Amat


